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ABSTRACT
Techniques are described herein for using Citizens Broadband Radio Service Dual
Connectivity (CBRS-DC) to improve per-user throughput and mobility robustness. With
CBRS-DC, a CBRS User Equipment (UE) can exchange data via a Master CBRS Device
(CBSD) and a Secondary CBSD simultaneously, but control plane packets for both these
CBSDs are sent only via the Master CBSD. In CBRS networks, the Spectrum Access
System (SAS) may change the channel bandwidth allocated to a CBSD. The SAS could
even remove all the resources allocated to a Master CBSD, which can create problems with
DC operation in CBRS networks, particularly for denser deployments. There are similar
problems associated with using Long Term Evolution (LTE) – Wireless Local Area
Network (WLAN) Aggregation (LWA), LTE and Wi-Fi® radio level integration with IP
security tunnel (LWIP), and Radio Access Network (RAN) Controlled LTE-WLAN
Interworking (RCLWI) with CBRS and Wi-Fi integration at the radio network level.
Moreover, current mechanisms do not operate efficiently with CBRS or some of the newer
wireless technologies such as Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
802.11ax, Extreme High Throughput (EHT), etc. Described herein are solutions to improve
the efficiency of these operations.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Long Term Evolution (LTE) Dual Connectivity (DC) is desirable for reasons
including improving per-user throughput and mobility robustness. In this architecture, a
User Equipment (UE) is connected to a Master Cell Group (MCG) as well as a Secondary
Cell Group (SCG) simultaneously via a Master eNodeB (MeNB) and a Secondary eNodeB
(SeNB), respectively. The control plane is established via the MCG and there is no Radio
Resource Control (RRC) termination at the secondary node (e.g., no split Signaling Radio
Bearer (SRB) or SCG SRB). The SCG is configured based on the RRC messages that are
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sent via the MeNB - SeNB (X2) interface. Data is communicated via the MCG and the
SCG. The split bearer case requires additional Radio Resource Management (RRM)
algorithms, flow control, and Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP) Protocol Data
Unit (PDU) scheduling at the eNB.
Figure 1 below illustrates a system configured for LTE DC.

Figure 1

LTE – Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) Aggregation (LWA), LTE and WiFi radio level integration with IP security tunnel (LWIP), and Radio Access Network (RAN)
Controlled LTE-WLAN Interworking (RCLWI) enable radio level integration and
interworking for LTE-WLAN.
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Figure 2 below illustrates a system configured for LWA in a non-collocated
scenario.

Figure 2
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Figure 3 below illustrates a system configured for LWIP.
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Figure 3

As CBRS products are deployed, activation of DC may be desirable for similar
reasons as LTE. In fact, the need for DC may be even stronger as the channel bandwidth
allocated to CBRS Access Points (APs) may be less than that of typical LTE eNBs. There
are constraints associated with using DC for CBRS. Using CBRS-DC techniques, a CBRS
UE can exchange data via the MeNB (e.g., a CBRS Device (CBSD) acting as a MeNB)
and a SeNB (e.g., a CBSD acting as a SeNB) simultaneously. The control plane
communication for the MeNB as well as for the SeNB is sent via the MeNB. In CBRS
networks, the Spectrum Access System (SAS) may change the channel bandwidth
allocated to the MeNB, and could even remove all the resources allocated to the MeNB.
That creates problems with DC operations in CBRS networks which can worsen in denser
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deployments. Accordingly, described herein are techniques are efficiently handling DC
operation in CBRS networks.
Similarly, it may be desirable to use LWA, LWIP, and RCLWI with CBRS
(referred to herein as CBRS-LWA, CBRS-LWIP, and CBRS-RCLWI, respectively)
because CBRS products are deployed in the market. The aforementioned problems
associated with CBRS-DC can continue for CBRS-LWA (which is similar to DC but with
different Radio Access Technologies (RATs)), CBRS-LWIP, and CBRS-RCLWI.
Current mechanisms do not operate efficiently with CBRS or some of the newer
wireless technologies such as Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
802.11ax, Extreme High Throughput (EHT), etc.
In one example, CBRS resources may be managed for CBRS-DC, CBRS-LWA,
CBRS-LWIP and CBRS-RCLWI architectures. Figures 4 and 5 below illustrate methods
for managing CBRS resources for CBRS-DC. Each CBSD informs the SAS about the
number of UEs that are operating in DC mode and for which the CBSD is working as a
MeNB or SeNB. These are denoted "mA" and "sA" for CBSD A. The SAS may take into
account this number for each CBSD to reduce or remove the resources allocated for those
CBSDs. For example, if the SAS has to choose between removing resources allocated to
CBSD C or CBSD D, it may decide to remove resources from CBSD D if mC > mD (i.e.,
if CBSD C is operating as the MeNB for a higher number of UEs operating in DC mode
than CBSD D).
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Alternatively, it may also consider the priority of applications on a CBSD along
with a number of UEs for which it is acting as a MeNB. In another embodiment, the
following factors may be considered: i) the interference experienced on the assigned CBRS
channel by a UE that is involved in CBRS-DC operation, ii) the interference it has
experienced for other CBRS channels assigned to it in a given time interval, iii) the number
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of CBRS-DC UEs for which the associated CBSD is working as a MeNB, and iv) any other
parameters relevant to deciding whether to change resources at the SAS.
Another example may involve analyzing mY (i.e., the number of UEs that are
operating in a DC environment and for which CBSD Y is acting as a MeNB) from each
CBSD Y, sY from each CBSD Y, measurement reports, and other parameters at a network
management platform/center. Using these parameters, preferences (or priorities) for each
CBSD may be computed and communicated to the SAS via the CBSDs.
Alternatively, the priorities may create CBSD groups for the DC environment. For
example, a CBRS group g1 may have CBSDs that have at least m1 UEs that are using each
of these CBSDs as MeNBs for CBRS-DC operation, group g2 with CBSDs that have
between m2 and m1 UEs that are using each of these CBSDs as MeNBs for CBRS-DC
operation, and group g3 which has the remaining CBSDs. In another example, each group
may be created with CBSDs that are selected using some policies from first level groups
g1, g2, and g3 (e.g., group p1 may consist of a subset of CBSDs from groups g1, g2 and
g3, and group p2 may consist of the remaining CBSDs from groups g1, g2 and g3). Groups
may also be created based on the number of UEs that are using each CBSD as a SeNB.
Depending of the type of group created, the SAS may select the groups and the CBSDs
from these groups for which resources can be reduced or increased when needed.
In another method, the CBRS-DC based priorities may be used along with other
factors (e.g., interference capabilities of CBSDs, application priorities, etc.) to help make
resource management decisions.
The network management platform may make variety of decisions on behalf of the
SAS in this architecture. Consider a dense deployment in which the SAS needs to change
the maximum Effective Isotropic Radiated Power (maxEIRP) for n1 CBSDs in an area but
is flexible regarding the exact CBSDs for which this should be reduced because they are
close to each other or they are part of a group. The number of CBSDs in that group is n2.
In this case, the SAS sends a message to a CBSD of that group (or that area) and the CBSD
contacts the network management platform which analyzes various parameters, including
DC-related parameters, to identify n1 CBSDs (out of n2 CBSDs) for which the maxEIRP
should be reduced. The network management platform asks these n1 CBSDs to reduce their
maxEIRP and also informs SAS (via a CBSD of that group or area) about the identity of
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the n1 CBSDs for which the maxEIRP has been reduced. Similarly, the SAS may want to
remove resources assigned to c1 CBSDs in an area (or in a group of c2 CBSDs). The SAS
inquires to the CBSD of a group, and the CBSD asks the network management platform to
make the decision. The network management platform analyzes various parameters,
including CBRS-DC related parameters, and identifies c1 CBSDs for which resources can
be removed in that area (or that group). The network management platform informs these
c1 CBSDs and the SAS via the CBSDs which follow CBSD - SAS procedures to remove
the assigned resources. Similarly, more complex decisions may be rendered (e.g.,
identifying h1 CBSDs for which the channel bandwidth can be reduced by f MHz each, h2
CBSDs for which maxEIRP can be reduced by d%, etc.).
In another embodiment, various network parameters are analyzed at the network
management platform, which suggests CBRS resources to the SAS via CBSDs such that
some CBSDs (which may act as secondary CBSDs or SeNBs) are assigned resources.
These CBSDs may offer a different carrier frequency than the one offered by the CBSDs
that may be acting as MeNBs, especially for UEs that may need to use DC. CBRS LTE
UEs may gain from DC but many CBRS LTE UEs cannot handle the interference that
could result when two CBRS APs transmit to a UE at the same carrier frequency
simultaneously. This method provides options for UEs to use DC with CBSDs operating
at different carrier frequencies.
In some cases (e.g., in dense scenarios), a CBRS UE may choose from multiple
CBRS APs during initial connection establishment or subsequently thereto. This procedure
may be enhanced to provide an indication to the UE regarding the number of other UEs
that are operating in DC mode for which a given CBSD is acting. This may help the UE to
choose a suitable CBSD from among multiple CBSDs. For example, a UE may choose
CBSD X over CBSD Y if mX is greater than mY, especially if it is configured with such a
policy. In another embodiment, the network may select the CBSD that a given UE should
prefer after considering these parameters and policies, and indicate this to the UE.
In addition to CBRS-DC, the aforementioned methods are applicable for CBRSLWA, CBRS-LWIP, and CBRS-RCLWI for the purpose of choosing a CBSD as the MeNB
and for the SAS to manage its resources.
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Techniques are also provided for enhanced CBRS-DC, CBRS-LWA, CBRS-LWIP,
and CBRS-RCLWI. First, enhanced splitting and flow control methods are described for
CBRS-DC. Figure 6 below illustrates a downlink case where downlink data (corresponding
to downlink data radio bearers) is received at CBSD Z1 and each packet (e.g., PDCP PDU
or Radio Link Control (RLC) Service Data Unit (SDU)) is sent either via CBDS Z1 itself
or is sent to CBSD Z2 to communicate with UE u7.

Figure 6

For CBRS-DC, several parameters are communicated from CBSD Z2 (SeNB) to
CBSD Z1 (MeNB) to help make splitting and flow control decisions. The first parameter
is a dynamic update of channel bandwidth and maxEIRP for CBSD Z2 as the SAS changes
resources for CBSD Z2. The second parameter is an interference report provided by UE u7
for CBRS channels and optionally for the CBRS cell Z2 (e.g., at periodic intervals). The
third parameter is the abstracted performance behavior of CBRS Z2. The fourth parameter
is a dynamic update of channel bandwidth and maxEIRP as the SAS changes resources for
CBSD Z1. The fifth parameter is the interference report(s) for the CBRS channels from
UE u7 (and optionally from other devices in Z1). Other parameters may also be provided
to help make splitting and flow control decisions.
In one example, the splitting ratio for downlink traffic may be fc across the CBRS
air interface (between CBSD Z1 and UE u7) and fcc across the CBSD Z2 - UE u7 air
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interface. Here, fc represents the fraction of packets that are to be sent directly from CBSD
Z1 to UE u7 across the CBRS air interface, and fcc represents the fraction of packets that
are to be sent directly from CBSD Z1 to UE u7 wirelessly via CBSD Z1 and CBSD Z2 UE
u7.
The splitting ratio across CBSD Z1 and Z2 is initially estimated using the resources
that may be available for UE u7. Fc and fcc are updated using the aforementioned
parameters. For example, if interference experienced by UE u7 on the assigned CBRS
channel (with CBSD Z1) is increasing, this may be used to adapt (fc, fcc) by decreasing fc
and increasing fcc, especially if CBSD Z2 can handle the additional load (and desired
Quality of Service (QoS)) using the abstracted performance behavior parameters that the
splitting decision module received from CBSD Z2.
Figure 7 below illustrates a system configured for enhanced CBRS-LWA. Consider
a downlink case where downlink data (corresponding to downlink data radio bearers) is
received at CBSD Z1 and each packet (e.g., PDCP PDU or RLC SDU) is sent via CBDS
Z1 itself or to IEEE 802.11 AP Z3 to communicate to UE u7.

Figure 7

For CBRS-LWA, several parameters are communicated from IEEE 802.11 AP Z3
to CBSD Z1 (MeNB) to help make splitting and flow control decisions. The first parameter
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is UE u7 and IEEE 802.11 AP capabilities (e.g., 11n/ac, ax, EHT, support for 6 GHz in
addition to 2.4 / 5 GHz bands, etc.). The second parameter is the abstracted performance
behavior of IEEE 802.11 AP Z3 as discussed above. The third parameter is a dynamic
update of channel bandwidth and maxEIRP as the SAS changes resources for CBSD Z1.
The fourth parameter is the interference report(s) for the CBRS channels from UE u7 (and
optionally from other devices in Z1). Other parameters may also be used to help make
splitting and flow control decisions.
The splitting ratio for downlink traffic may initially be used as fc across the CBRS
air interface and fw across the IEEE 802.11 air interface. fc may represent the fraction of
packets that are to be sent directly from CBSD Z1 to UE u7 across the CBRS air interface.
fw may represent the fraction of packets that are to be sent directly from CBSD Z1 to UE
u7 wirelessly via IEEE 802.11 AP Z3 UE u7.
The splitting ratio may be initially estimated across CBRS and Wi-Fi using the
bandwidth that may be available for UE u7. fc and fw may be updated using the
aforementioned parameters. For example, if the SAS decreases the channel bandwidth
assigned to CBSD Z1, and IEEE 802.11 AP Z3 and UE u7 support 11ax/EHT/6-GHz
capabilities, fw may be increased and fc may be decreased. As another example, if the
interference experienced by UE u7 on the assigned CBRS channel is increasing, (fc, fw)
may be adapted again by decreasing fc and increasing fw, particularly if IEEE 802.11 AP
Z3 can handle the additional load (and desired QoS) using the abstracted performance
behavior parameters that the splitting decision module received from IEEE 802.11 AP Z3.
CBRS-LWIP may also be enhanced. LWIP makes the splitting decision at the
PDCP SDU layer instead of the PDCP PDU layer as in LWA. In that sense, much of the
description of CBRS-LWA remains valid for CBRS-LWIP but with the splitting occurring
at a higher layer.
CBRS-RCLWI may also be enhanced. For CBRS-RCLWI, the abstracted
performance behavior parameters may be computed for the IEEE 802.11ax/EHT AP and
provide that information to CBSD along with other RCLWI parameters to take suitable
action (e.g., to decide with which WLAN AP to connect that UE for CBRS-RCLWI). These
abstracted performance behavior parameters provide more insight into the performance
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(including QoS) of the IEEE 802.11ax/EHT AP than the commonly used measurement
parameters in RCLWI.
It will be appreciated that certain aspects of the example methods described herein
may be rearranged or substituted with other aspects.
In summary, techniques are described herein for using CBRS-DC to improve peruser throughput and mobility robustness. With CBRS-DC, a CBRS UE can exchange data
via a Master CBSD and a Secondary CBSD simultaneously, but control plane packets for
both these CBSDs are sent only via the Master CBSD. In CBRS networks, the SAS may
change the channel bandwidth allocated to a CBSD. The SAS could even remove all the
resources allocated to a Master CBSD, which can create problems with DC operation in
CBRS networks, particularly for denser deployments. There are similar problems
associated with using LWA, LWIP, and RCLWI with CBRS and Wi-Fi integration at the
radio network level. Moreover, current mechanisms do not operate efficiently with CBRS
or some of the newer wireless technologies such as IEEE 802.11ax, EHT, etc. Described
herein are solutions to improve the efficiency of these operations.
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